Each species account includes sections headed: Description, Color, Sys- ·
tematics (where appropriate). Distribution, Biology, Relation to Man, and
Nomenclature. Each section is a summary of what is known of the species.
Appropriately for this book, heavy emphasis is placed on Canadian knowledge.
Under Distribution is found a range map showing North American and, in some
instances, world-wide distribution for most species considered.
I consider this book a "must" for native fish enthusiasts, as well as for
biologists, zoologists, ichthyologists, ecologists, and all types of freshwater hobbyists.
Another Canadian gem is Pacific Fishes of Canada, by J. L-. Hart
published by FRBC and is Bulletin No. 180; its cost is $8. 00.

It, too, is

In this book, 326 species of marine and anadromous fishes are described
and illustrated with beautifully explicit pen-and-ink drawings. Each species
account begins with the common and specific names, the former in accordance
with the 1970 List of the American Fish. Society. However, a sizeable number
of the species discussed are not to be found in that list and, in such cases, Dr.
Hart introduces a number of common names coined in the same style.
The book also includes notes on size, identification characteristics, life-history,
and distribution. Se veral of the sections are extremely informative and interesting and contain much data valauble to hobbyists.
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PET SHOP NATIVES, OR HOW TO AVOID
GOING . SWIMMING WITH YOUR CLOTHES ON
B7

DaD Koata

Over the last tev aoatlas I have D.oticed aere aad aore natives tor sale 1a
pet shops. This is a great aid to those who are either not hardy enough or
do not han the U.S to go collecting. It's also a creat va7 to aTOid aa
unintentienal bath.

·,

These fishes are genera:l.q or high qualit7 Uld often are quite 7oaD.C• For
,.ears the OI1J.T aatiTes aftila'ble from these shops were Fl.agrish aad aa
occasiODal Bullhead Catfish. low the seleotiCIIL baa videaed cODSiderab4'.
SiJlce these fish are probably teak-raised, they' take to aquaria lite
readiJ.T aad no lcmc adaptation period is required. Also, the threat ot
parasites is great~ reduced.
I han acquired Flagtish, Banded Killlrish, and Black-Banded Sunfish tr011

local pet shops and u quite pleased vith thea. Their colors returned after
~ a c-.ple or dqs, 8Dd all haw accepted freeze-dried foods fro• the
CGRtinued CB
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time that I got them. H;r only problem so rar haS been with the killles.
When I got them ho• I placed them in tresh water. A fw days later' the
female was on her back and haTiRg difficult swim1nc. After being placed ill
brackish water, she recOTered and I have had no problems since. I used one
teaspoon or salt per gallon along with tetra-cycline.
·;
I strong~ suggest acquiring fishes in this way. Any tiae that it is possible
to avoid removing speci.Mns f'rODl their natiTe habitats this alternatin
should be taken. It aids in the conserY&tion ettort since no fish need be
removed frODl their natiw waters a:a.d, thus, does not deplete the wild stock
of these fishes. We ca help this trend along by~ natiTes ill fish shops
ad by encouracing others to do the saae.
Another adTIUltage to natins being sold in stores is that aore people ill the
hobbf will haw a chance to tey natiTes without ha"f'ing to take the tiae and
effort. to collect them troa the wild.
Go ahead and try store-bought natives. I'm sure that you won't regret it.
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